U2 win, Jackson lose big
at Grammy's — p. 6

Blue Raiders squeak past
YSU in opener — p. 7
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Student financial aid effected by tax law

Howard Ruw+SUff
Freshman worker Cassandra Warren explains the financial aid packet to sophomore Byrant Coman.

By KIM HARRIS
News Editor
Due to *he new tax laws, students
who depend on financial aid may
experience some short-comings,
according to Winston Wrenn, director ol financial aid.
"There have been no cuts [in financial aid], just a shifting or tightening of rules-. It has stayed tne
same. Wrenn said.
"You know there are two ways of
saving money.
You can either
change tin- rules <>r slash the funds,
he sj
Las
nationwide, approxin ately I 8 million students claimed
$4.5 billion in federal financial aid.
At Ml SI 5.233 students claimed
$6 million in aid.
Wrenn said the biggest problem
low is students who are not nor
mallv counted as a dependent,
being claimed as such because ot
the increase in the exemption The
new exemption for a dependent is
$ l ,900 — as compared to last year's
SI, 000.
"Daddy and mom are looking at
that big exemption and saying,

Students may soon feel the "tightening" effects of the new tax laws on financial aid.

Gore's day of reckoning arrives
By M.A. BROWN
Editorial Editor
Ask not for whom the bell tolls.
It tolls for thee, Albert Gore, Jr.
The day of reckoning has come
for Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore,
Jr.'s bid to become the Democratic
nominee for president.

Super
Tuesday
COUNTDOWN
Last in a series

Throughout his campaign. Gore
has turned his back on the rest of
the United States and focused
wholeheartedly on the Southern
and lx>rder states who hold their
primaries today.
Today is Super Tuesday, a political extravaganza staged mainly by
Southern Democrats in an attempt
to pull a little clout in the nominating process away from their more
liberal brethem in the Western
and Eastern portions of the country.
Super Tuesday has been the
focal point of Gore's campaign. The
candidate hopes that a strong showing at the polls today may boost
him to the forefront of the Democratic field as the campaign swings
West.
However, Super Tuesday may

turn out to IK- the final blow to
Gore's floundering campaign.
Although the junior senator lias
gained many endorsements from
top Southern Democrats such as
Georgia Sen. Sam Nimn most jMdls
show Gore trailing Jesse |ackson in
virtually all the Southern states

News Analysis
In fact, one recent poll predicts
Gore will finish third on Super
Tuesday behind Jackson and
former
Massachusetts
Gov.
Michael Dukakis
As things now stand. Gore is the
front-runner in only two states
Tennessee and Kentuc k\
The recent addition ol N nun's
blessing may help the candidate it
tract some undecided Southerners
but if this is not the case, (Jure can

pack up his bags and crawl back to
Carthage
Anything other than a first or
Strong second place finish in today s
primaries would leave COR- with
virtually no chance ol gaining the
Democratic nomination A pcxir
showing would also ruin his slim
chance of gaining a vice-presidential slot at the Democratic Convention.
II (.ore (fees finish third todav.
tommorrow will definitely not be
another day for this campaign.

Hey, i want that!'" he said.
Parents income will be used in
the need analysis, when the dependent student files for financial aid,
Wrenn said. This may have the effect of lowering aid for some
Also noted was the fact that since
dependents cannot claim themselves as exemptions, many students v/ill l>e paying taxes for the
first time.
"It s a two-prong effect," Wrenn
said.
Wrenn also added that under
past changes, some students have

duce the number of students who
cheat on their need forms in order
to obtain more aid.
In matching tapes, the federal
government compares the IBS
tapes (income tax returns) with the
financial aid tapes (need statement)
of students they doubt
"By and large, that's [cheating]
not happening near as much as you
may think. Wrenn said.
"Tape-matching has been a great
way of noting discrepencies.
the
feds identify on the application the

"It's a whole new set of rules."
— Financial Aid Director Winston Wrenn
lost social security benefits, while
others have noticed changes in the
need statement for the Guaranteed
Student Loan and the Pell Grant.
"It's a whole new set of rules,"
he said
Wrenn said the tape-matching
verification process has helped re-

ones we have to check, he added.
As a guideline in dependent/independent
decision
making,
Wrenn suggests professional help.
"I'm fairly optimistic that we've
gone as far down as we can," he
said in reference to the changes.
"We can only go up.'

Anxiety may result
In illness: Hackman

By Chuck Brown
Assistant News Editor
In the wake of the assumed flu
epidimic. Dr. Bobert Hackman
claims the major illness going
around is not the flu but a type of
G.I. virus that carries many of the
same- symptoms as the flu.
"The virus seemed to have
reached it's peak about two weeks
.ciio according to Hackman.
It is no coincidence that this occurred while MTSU students were
taking their first tests of the semester.
"Students are stressed and tired
at these times and it breaks down
the Ixjdy's resistance tolerance.
Hackman said.

According to Hackman. there
are two strains of fin going around,
type A and type B
"We have a very good antibiotic
for the type A and if the patient
reports to us (the infirmary) within
48 hours of contact, we can combat
the illness."
"If someone catches the flu. we
like to monitor them through the
illness to prevent pnenmoi.ia and
bronchitis.' Hackr • • added
The fll1 can be ea-sih > i an smutted
by just "one cough." h> >aid.
"Students should think for the
future about getting flu shots
around September or October lor
just a preventative measure,
Hackman said

Sexual discrimination appeal
to be considered before court

By SEAN STEPHENSON
Staff Writer
A federal court ruling in favor of
a former MTSU professor on
charges of sexual discrimination
will be appealed by the state.
The suit charged that Lani Ford,
a professor at the university during
the 1972-73 school year, was not
given a tenure-tract position despite the fact that male instructors
with lesser or equal qualifications
were hired, according to Charles
Hampton White, attorney for Lani

Ford.
A ruling in February by District
Gourt Judge John T. Nixon in favor
of Ford ended a ten-year legal battle.
Attorney Christine Modisher,
who defended MTSU as a member
of the state attoumey general's office, stated tie appeal was based
on two majc issues.
First, thee was no sexual discrimination intended, and second,
even if sexual discrimination was

found as the intent, the amount of
damages needed to lowered.
Ford is to recieve back pay and
be immediately reinstated as a
youth education and personal service professor, according to the
court's ruling.
Though Sam Ingram was not
president at the time, Ingram
stated that he will follow the reccomendations of the lawyer*
A dad ic Mi' appeal has not
been set

Ambassadors need applicants
By MARLA OSBVRN
Staff Writer
Do you look good in uniform?
Do you consider yourself an involved, friendly and articulate student? Do you like to meet new
people? Have you completed at
least one semester and currently
hold a 2.5 GPA or better? If your
answer to these questions is "yes,
then perhapc tide i» for you — the
few, the proud, the student ambassadors.
The 30-strong volunteer corp
serve in a variety of capacities, ranging fro n homecoming and graduation to the Board of Begents meeting held in the summer. They also

assist the Alumni Office at class
reunions and with telephone fundraisers.
"It's fun," student ambassador
Bead Bidley said. 'You get to meet
interesting people from all aspects
of life — famous people like Governor McWherttr to a local hero
like James Buchanan."
Although meeting people and
learning about the university are
advantages, Bidley cites the accompanying responsibility.
"Student Ambassadors must present a good image of the university."
One example is student orientation. Student ambassadors are usu-

ally the first people from the university to meet parents and new
students.
The only events requiring all 30
student ambassadors are homecoming and Family Day. Student
ambassador duties include giving
tours of the campus, greeting
people and handling registration.
Student ambassadors also work
at the press box during basketball
games and work at the president's
box during football games. Only
five or six volunteers are required
and students are selected to serve
on a rotating basis.
Once a student is selected as a
pteasr me Ambassadors wer 3

Frank Conk-v#SiafT
MTSU guard Chris Rainey drives around Youngstown State's Clarence Bay in action last night. Baiuey.
who was just named to the OVC All-Conference team scored a game-high 26 points as the Bain. be*, the Penguins, 81-7f> in first-round t.n ianiei . la
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The MTSU Observatory will be open to the public from 7 to 9 p.m.,
Tuesday. March 8. On March 9, Dr. Catherine Pilachowslti, a visiting
astronomer, will lecture on new telescopes being planned 'or the future.
For more information contact Dr. Roy Clark at 898-2077.
The French club is sponsoring a dating game March 10 at 8 p.m.
The Spring 1988 Honors Program Lecture Series "Within the Sytem
or without" continues March 9 with "Sissy Jupe in the House of Standards," to be presented by Dr. Ada Long, director of the honors program
at the University of Alabama at Birmingham.
Campus Recreation coed and regular softball sign-ups are March 14 and
will start March 30.
The Seinan Cakuin University Glee Club will perform Thursday, March
10 at 8 p.m. in the Music Hall, Wright Music Building. No admission

charge.
The Student Home Economics Association will meet at 3:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 9 at EHE Room 200. A panel of "Home Economists
In N on-Traditional Jobs" will be speaking
The Kappa Delta Sorority is sponsoring a chili supper March 10 from
630 to 9:30 p.m. in the Tennessee Room of the James Union Building.
Tickets are $2 in advance and $3 at the door. All proceeds go toward
the prevention and treatement of child abuse
Chesney's Balloon Burst Thursday, March 10 at 9 p.m. Prizes, gift
certificates, dinners, etc. $1.26 Corona and Happy Hour 10 p.m. to dose
All proceeds goto Multiple Sclerosis. Come have fun while helping other.
Tri Beta Biological Honor Society will have a plant sale March 14 and
15 from 8 am to 4 p.m in the basement of the Keathlev University Center

Sidelines will attempt to use this spaoe to publish items and meetings of
interest to the MTSU community. To submit items for publication, either
send a typed copy of your entry to Box 42 via campus mail, or come bv Room
310 of the James Union Building. Sidelines cannot guarantee publication of
ANY item. Sidelines reserves the right to edit items for clarity and brevity.

Sandra Rennie+SuuT

Sophomore Mike Gilles enjoys the spring-like weather near the steps
of Kirksey Old Main.

CbCEZ SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR '
rnLL
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student is Eligible for Seme Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
• We have a data bank o! over 200,000 list.ngs of scholarships,
fellowships grants, and loans, representing ove- $10 billion in private
sector funding.
•Many scholarships are given to stuff".its based on their academic
interests, career plans, family her1' 3e and place of residence
• There's money available for students who have been newspaper earners, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers .
etc.
• Results GUARANTEED

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

1-800-962-6235
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Great Prices — Selection of Denims
Stonewash9Pre-Wash9Diamond Wash
•Slacks9Skirts»Jackets9jumpers, Etc.*Aho
Blouses*SweatersT)ress Slacks^Shorts, Etc.
Now Carrying Mens Jeans!
Britannia, Steel, Ocean Pacific
Check out our beach wear before that Florida
trip. Great looking, brilliant color*, but prices suited
for the student budget. Ocean Pacific and others,
bathing suits, shorts, for guys and gals.
Sun Visors for Students With a College I.D., While They Last
Factory Direct Prices
As Much As 75% Markdown
Try Us. Even You Can Afford Usl
Take Tenn. Blvd. All the Way Out,
Cross Church St. and Turn Right At Our Sign

i jg4 p,,^ y^ve
895-7639

Students-Teachers
University & College Employees

SHAMROCK PROJECT

GET A 10% DISCOUNT

Help Kappa Delta Prevent Child Abuse
Please Attend Our Chili Supper
March 10, 6:30-9 p.m. in the Tennessee
Room of the JUB
B

W.&

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY REGULARLY
PRICED PRODUCT WHEN YOU PRESENT
A VALID UNIVERSITY OR COLLEGE I.D.
(OFFER NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER
SPECIAL OFFER OR DISCOUNT)

Tickets are $2 in Advance
• $3 at the Door

(

It Shouldn't Hurt To Be A Child

DO yourself

Xfl&bcL
Selection, Price, Service

CAT'S RECORDS & VIDEO
131 W. NORTHFIELD

CAT'S HAS IT!

893-2287

a flavor.

A104
Physical Education
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Colombo Frozen Yogurts all-natural flavors
are irresistible. It's got the great taste of ice cream
with a healthy difference. And n< w it's
even more irresistible.

Cookies & Yogurt
Now in Murfreesboro at 815 S. Tenn. Blvd.
Plaza South Shopping Center

893-4979
Store Hours: M-Sat. 10-10ish Sun. 1-8lsh
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30%
OFF
FRUIT
SUNDAE

Mv first time tutoring was a night
to remember. My student was something called Hone (rusher Reed,a.k.a.
Billy I<>. defensive tackle for the foot
\ill team
I had the shock of my life when
he answered his dorm room door.
I le was about six foot se\ en...in
diameter And, when he shook mv
hand. I thought 111 never get it hack.
So there I was, face-to-knee with
the big man on campus,wondering
how 1 w as going to relate American
I iterat ure to The I in Ik
But then he gulled out a can of
Orange ( appuccino. I was hocked!
Could it be that this tough jock
iked its delicate taste? And when
Bone Crusher brought out the bone
china. I was beyond belief
Reading the expression on my
face, he said."What can I say? I like it.
The Cafe Francais is pretty good,
too." Well, who's going to argue. I
thought. As we sipped our Orange
Cappuccino, I discovered that Billy Jo
loves reading novels; his only problem
was poetry. So I gave him tips on
reading Emily Dickinson, and he
gave me a cony of Ann Beat ties
'Tailing in Place"
All I could think was, Dad's never
going to believe this!

■

i

General Foods" International Coffees.
Share the feeling.

Expires 3/15/88

--

i'>HH l.intf jl FoodtCorp
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RIM students run business
By MARLA OSBURN
Staff Writer
Initiative, imagination and determination were key elements in the
formation of an MTSU studentowned business but the igniting
spark came from a class — RIM
390.
Susan Wilson's Music Publishing
class generated such interest that
the idea of running a music publishing company crystallized from an
idea to reality for two MTSU students.
After gathering information from
teachers and music industry
people, junior Greg McCam and
sophomore Dave Bird decided they
knew enough good songwriters
with marketable songs to test their
classroom knowledge..
The result was "King Yippie
Music
"We are performing a service for
the [song] writer," McCarn said.
Many times a major recording
label vill not listen to "unsolicited
material" or songs submitted that
are not associated with a publishing
company, he said.
Using a publishing compam tor
a prospective hit song can send a
clear signal to the label company
that the artist has serious intent
An added benefit of "King Yippie
Music," McCarn said, is its affiliation with Broadcaster's Music. Inc
(BMI), a major performance right
organization which ensures fair
business practices.
Although their long-term goal is
to have many songs cut and "to be
rich," Bird and McCam, both native Cleveland, Tenn residents, are

realistic about their future success
and know not to expect it overnight.
"King Yippie Music" will accept
any material they can add to their
present 130 song inventory. A
broad musical spectrum is apparent
— from country and contemporary
Christian (which are especially marketable in Nashville) to rock n roll
and jazz.
"King Yippie Music" also plans
to tap the vast resources of new

Ambassadors fnm page i

The group as a whole should represent various cultural heritages
and hometown^ IK; interested in
special programs ind represent a
wide variety of majors and different
departments. Transfer students can
also offer their experiences of how
MTSU compares to other universities.
Interested students need to
apply by mid-April to be selected
for next semester. Application
forms may be obtained at the Public Relations office or from any student ambassador.

student ambassador, he or she need
not re-apply. However, working a
minimum of three events is required to remain in good standing.
A student not meeting this
minimum will be asked to
reevaluate his or her priorities. The
next step could be possible re. moval.
The student ambassadors should
represent a good mix of the student
population, according to Public Relations Director Dot Harrison.

local talent which often goes unnoticed by major labels.
Although they are full-time students carrying 17 to 18 hours per
semester, "King Yippie Music"
doesn't interfere with school. In
fact, McCam is taking a copyright
law class this semester and the business has proven to be important
hands-on experience.
Bird anc McCam said that starting their (wn business was easy.

Keep The
Home Fires Burning
Build a secure future with
U.S. Savings Bonds, a competitive.
safe investment Buy them
where you bank or work.

requiring an initial $25 fee join
BMI. filing a business license and
filing business income tax.
Bird's and McCam's methodical
business approach is evident in
their selection of a name. After discussing 200 possibilities, "King Yippie Music" was the sole survivor. It
has no intrinsic meaning, but it is
unique and easy for the public to
remember, McCam said.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

*L

THE GREAT AMER'CAN INVES'MENT

Spring Break Contact Sale

AN
EYE
CATCHING
We have all th||
latest contact
lenses. All available with Pearle's
professional
I care and
services.

Wayne Cartwright^Staff

(PEARLER

Dave Bird and Greg McCarn of "King Yippie Music"

NOBODY CARES FOR EYES MORE THAN PEARLE.
1618 NW Broad SI
896 3782

Ptaa
•Hut
BUY ONE
PERSONAL PAN
PIZZA GET ONE
FREE!
2018 Mercury Bl<"<
8% 0657
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1618 NW Broad Si
896-3782

Ptaa
■mr
$3 OFF ANY
LARGE PIZZA
$2 OFF ANY
MEDIUM PIZZA

2018 Mercury Bl' ■''
89b
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This coupon enables you to purchase
A PA//; OF L..
WL, J* Suv T
CONTACTS FOR $69.95
This coupon good only at Pearle Vision Centers
listed below. Valid until 3/31/88. Eye examination
extra when necessary.

One coupon per party per visit

One coupon per party per visit

1661 Memorial Blvd.
Murtrccsboro

228 N. lowry
Smyrna

Expires 5/10/88

Expires 5/10/88

893-6070

459-7334

2,000 word maximum

Music $100 First Place
$10 submission fee
ONLY original compositions will be judged.
At least one member of band must be a fulltime student of the 87-88 academic year.
Submissions must be on 1/4" 2-track reelto reel tape or high-quality Dolby B or C cassette.
Submit written work typed double-space with
name, address, and phone number on a cover sheet.
We will also consider faculty work for inclusion.
Deadline for all submissions is March 10.
Send to MTSU Box 61 or
Bring to Room 306 James Union Building

This Spring Break, it you and your friends are thinking
about heading to the slopes, the beach or iust home lor ,i
visit. Greyhound can take you there The most you'll
ever pay is $44.50each way based on round-trip purchase And shorter
trips are even less.
So take a Spring Break trip that won't break vou. ()n (irevhound

GO GREYHOUND

Haiti way based on round i rip pur.hase

And leave the driving to us.

Greyhound • 529 S. Maney Ave. • 893-5531

893-5977

Musi pres.nl a valid .oil.*.-si udeni I 1) .ardupon purchase No oiherdiscounis apply■J^^^'SSTtSS^K^S^SSS^S^Sti^^'
andoihcr parti.ipaim,.. .amers I xnam rrMri.ii.msapply Ofler cffeciive M".S-6/l5 88 Oflcr limned No. yalid in Canada C 1988(,rr>hound Lines, In.
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EDITORIALS
Swaggert goes down

~lte Demxrets discover Anerica

Mike
Reed
Columnist

THSaHfrBEIT \
IT5 SUPRSEDTD /

Up until this point I have held
my tongue concerning the Jimmy
Swaggart scandal of late. I have
written about such things in the
past and I wanted to give someone
else a shot at it. Well boys and girls,
time is up. I'll take over for a while.
Swaggart shocked the television
world when he confessed to "moral
failure" in front of his congregation
last weei;. It has been the subject
of controversy and debate ever
since. Most people are trying to figure out what that self-proclaimed
leader of men and all around bag
of wind got caught doing.
Perhaps USA TODAY was correct in reporting that someone in
the congregation has pictures of our
hero with a professional (that's a
hooker, boys and girls). Now giving
Swaggy the benefit of the doubt, I
am sure he was just counciling this
poor tart in the ways of the Assem-

*£**

blies of God. /Uter all, this prestigous organization ordained (or
perhaps sanctioned this three ring
circus would be a better term) both
Swaggart and Jimmy Bakker, and
we know what kind of example he
set for his flock. We love you
Jimmy.
Too many people are giving
Swaggart credit for his confession.
Too many people think of Swaggy
as an honest man. What they are
not seeing is that the reason he is
confessing is because he got
caught. There is no doubt in my
mind that he would have continued
this farce of being a holy man if
that photographer had used the
wrong f-stop.
This brings up another interesting point. Who was the photographer? Just the fact that there was
one indicates a setup to me. That,
my freinds, is dirty pool even in the
world of the incredibly rich bible
thumpers. Just ask Jimmy Bakker.
I do not blame Swaggart in the
slightest for sucumbing to his masculine desires. In the same situation, who knows what I would do?
I don't, and I don't want a bunch

of illiterates out there to write me
a bunch of letters with their crayolas and tell me that they know.
What I do blame Jimmy for is the
way he condemned Bakker for the
same digression. He got up on his*
soap box and really tore the house
down. He ranted and raved and
raised a very bad feeling among the '
loyal watchers of the PTL Club.
That makes his latest scandal seem
less of a passing phase and more
like poetic justice.
And what about that self-righteous bag of wind Pat Robertson? He
claims that George Bush, in an attempt to get an edge over him, had
those pictures released Now come
on, Pat, do you really think the public believes that George Bush, the
man that has had a wimpy image
since the Iran-Contra affair, tried
such dirty tactics to get a few of
your votes? I think not.
Perhaps the good sport award for
1988 should go to Jimmy Bakker.
USA TODAY reported that he was
"saddend by the news" (I would ■
have jumped for joy). And what of
Tammy Faye? I guess she cried.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
To the Editor
A few words for those who park
their empty beer bottles along the
curbs:
I could buy a sixpack of Foster's
for what it costs to get a sliver of
glass pulled out of a tire.
Give your "dead soldiers" a decent burial.
Bob Morris
Box 2717

To the Editor
Concerning the letter from Ms.
Deidre A. Davis about the "disgraceful situation" at the KUC.
I know several of the men you
referred to. TTiey are some of the
nicest people I know. I'm sure they
don't mean any harm in their comments.
The fact that you pointed out that
they're black and you re white implies a certain degree of paranoia
on your part.
It's not polite to generalize.
Chris Ayers
Box 8284
To the Editor:
[In reference to Deirdre Davis'
letter] I'm in the same situation that
you're in. I'm a black female and

I'm subject to the same cat calls
and names, especially the "Hey
Baby" line. I hate it just as much
as you do and I do agree that security should do a little something
to keep checking mail boxes from
being a dreaded fe.sk.
It's a disgrace because I know
about two or three of these guys
that hang out by the bookstore.
They just sit around passing time
before class or they skip the class
completely. Ill never understand it.
The UC is a business place as well
as a place where you can relax and
be sociable with friends. It was not
meant to be a "picking up" ground
for guys who have nothing better
to do with their time. Don't get me
wrong I'm not scared. It just makes
me uncomfortable. More or less —
J forte if!
Name Withheld
Box 8592

To the Editor:
I made a mistake recently which
I saw repeated by one of our ASB
candidates, a mistake I think should
not be repeated again.
During a recent state election I
emphasized to a friend of mine the
importance of her participation. I
told her she HAD TO VOTE. If

BLOOM COUNTY

fl

she did not, I said, she would not
have any justifiable grounds for voicing any further concerns about the
issues that affected her as a citizen
of Tennessee.
I was wrong. Likewise, I was told
by then-candidate Todd Burnett
that I would not have any basis for
voicing my concerns about campus
issues if I did not vote in the March
2-3 ASB election.
Speaker of the House-elect Burnett had his heart in the right place
when he said this to me. He wanted
to make sure that I was concerned
about the issues that were at stake
in the ASB election. That concern
is very admirable.
However, I told him that I had
made my choice concerning the
ASB candidates — I chose not to
vote for any of them. It was, and
is, a conscious decision. I have
many political qualifications that
would allow me to judge their platforms for office, any of which would
be sufficient. But the most important of these qualifications which
allows me to judge their qualifications for office is this — I am an
individual, as well as a student of
this university. I reserve the right
to vote for the candidate whom I
see as being the most qualified. If
I do not see a candidate that meets

by Berke Breathed
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my standards for office — I DO
NOT HAVE TO VOTE.
Mr. Burnett will probably make
a fine student servant. He and I
both believe in the responsibility of
students to be aware of the issues
that concern us here at MTSU. I
also believe that I have lived up to
this responsibility.
Mark Bell
Box 682
To the Editor:
As a student of MTSU I really
paid no attention to the ASB elections until Mr. Stinnett and Mr.
Hosey both stated that they were
for manditory drug testing of incoming students. When I heard this
I stood up and cheered. At last,
here were two people willing to
take this fine institution down new
pathways — the pathways of bankruptcy.
I'm sure that many students will
shy away from a school that asks
them to submit to such humiliation.
Also, what all will you be testing
for? Drugs alone, or, if the person
is under the legal drinking age,
drugs and booze? What will be
done with the results? Will they be
held confidentially? Will they be
broadcast all over America?
I wonder if either Mr. Stinnett
or Mr. Hosey has any idea what
such a program will cost? I can
think of better ways for the money
to be spent. The improvement of
the dorms is one. What happens if
someone is tested and the results
are positive, but a later test reports
(correcdy) that the person has
never taken any drugs? In the
meantime, the student was unable
to gain admission to other schools
because: A) They weren't notified
until it was too late, or B) Somehow

To the Editor:
This is in response to Jerry Osbome's letter in the March 1 issue
of Sidelines. I agree that printing
comments by Tony Stinnett and
opinions of the two members of the
Student Publications Committee
who voted against the censure
would have been relevant to my
story on the SPC's decision to censure the editor in chief of Sidelines.
But the facts that the SPC did
vote to censure Tony and that this
situation has prompted them to
consider amending the SPC operating papers were more important.
These two points were considered
first and were the only two major
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Namrs Editor
M.A. BROWN
Editorial Editor
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the results "leaked" to the other
schools. I can just imagine the
whopping lawsuit that would result.
Odds are, the school is going to lose
the suit and have to fork over huge
amounts of dough. There go tuition
costs. Then enrollment drops for
various reasons (You go where?
Isn't that Pee Bottle U.?).
Admittedly, the above is a
hypothetical situation, but it is possible. Obviously, both Mr. Stinnett
and Mr. Hosey think that MTSU
has money to bum. Come on guys,
as long as Vandy and UT are around
we're going to be second bananas
at best. Besides, we've got enough
problems with Big Brother without
you adding to the problem. Mr.
Stinnett, as a journalist, should
know the importance of keeping
one's sources private In Mr. Stinnett's it's an informant, in other
people's, it's what they use to make
life here at MTSU bearable.
One other thing, good luck Kim.
Opus in '88!!!
Brian Drake
Box 6879
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facts that would fit in the eight inches of space allowed for my story.
If there had been more space, there
would have been more content. I
used what is known as an inverted
pyramid and what didn't fit simply
got chopped off.
* Laurie Jobe Watts
Box 3741

To the Editor:
I appreciate very much Mark
Davanport s article of March 1 in
Sidelines. What chagrins vets most
is not being abused (which occurs
less frequently nowadays), but
being forgotten and unappreciated.
Thank you for remembering us.
Stephen Luttrell
former Pfc. D3/187th Inf., 101
Airborne
To the Editor:
Scott Neely's Letter to the
Editor in the Feb. 23 issue of
Sidelines and Joy Patterson's letter
in the Feb. 16 issue are perhaps
two of the most uniformed and asinine letters I have ever read.
Neely and Patterson make sad
attempts at trying to condemn
Mark C. Davanport for condoning
support of the Nicaraguan freedom
fighters and a cautious approach to
nuclear arms reductions.
Through their letters, these two
"peaceniks" show a sad lack of
knowledge concerning world affairs. I can only hope that they, and
others like then, will learn what is
truly going en in the worid and
change their views.
Reg McVon
Box Withheld

LETTERS POLICY

Letters to the editor are encouraged and will be considered
for publication on the basis of
timeliness, interest and space.
Editing of letters because of\
spelling, grammar and length will
be at the discretion of the editorial
editor.
Offensive or insulting letters
will be disqualified from consideration for publication.
Letters must include the author's name, MTSU box number
and telephone number. Telephone numbers will not be
printed and are for verification
purposes only. Withholding of
names will only be honored under
extiniiating circumstances.
Address all letters and inquires
to Sidelines, Editorial Editor, Box
42, or come by Room 310 James
Union Building. A letters box is
also located in the Keathley University Center Grill.
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Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Gore run for president
A View From The Left
Tom Tom
Williams
Columnist
Albert Gore, Jr. is America's only
hope to revive the Democratic tradition in this nation. This thought
isn't a mere political push by a
blinded Tennessee Democrat, but
a statement of fact. The son of
Tennessee politics is perfectly capable of leading this nation into the
1990s.
Gore, a junior senator from
Tennessee, has captured the hearts
of many Southern voters during this
election and will hopefully pull a
lot of that support on Super Tuesday. I like Al Gore. He's a perfect
candidate and will be a great president.
Just look at him. Gore has the
charm, knowledge and charisma
that it takes. Many people are upset
with his wife Tipper's work against
song lyrics and advertisements that
promote suicide, drugs and assorted other actions.
If you would read "Raising PG
Kids In An X Rated Society" as I
have, you would realize that no one
loves music more than Tipper
Gore. She just wants labels on al-

bums to warn parents that the lyrics
are R rated just like videos and
magazines. That's all she wants to
do. Tipper has had unjustified bad
publicity on the subject.
Albert needs something else to
boost him into a good solid nomination bid. He has had a bit of controversy, but none that would keep
him from convention competition.
A good turn out on Super Tuesday
could help him in Adanta this summer.
Gore has done a lot for Tennessee. He has put the Democratic
Party in Tennessee back into national recognition. He has also represented Tennessee in the Senate
and House better than anyone in
the history of the state. Gore believes that his grassroots support is
his strongest and this goes without
question.
M.A. Brown, my sometimes respectable colleague, will try to cut
down, slice and downgrade my favorite candidates's most important
attributes.
Brown knows that, this year,
there are no Republican candidates
that can defeat the weakest Democrat. America is ready for government that has backbone ;ind integrity. They are ready for a government that can recognize the fact
that people above and below the

A View From The

poverty level are voters as well.
It would be to Brown's credit if
he would look over the conservative
wall which he lives behind and
realise that this country is sick of
Reagan's
"trickle
down"

Tennessee Sen. Albert Gore, Jr.
is either schizophrenic or a downright liar.
Gore is running for president as
"the conservative southern candidate." However, if I can be blunt

economics. They are also sick of

ya 11. that is a bunch of horse hockey.
This is ,i man who was bom in
Washington D.C., attended highclass, private prep schools while
there and went to college at Harvard.
When Gore finally decided to

Reagan's defense policy which is
based on "Hogan's Heroes" and
"How The West Was Won.
Albert Gore represents change
and progress, plain and simple. The
Republican candidates represent
the same song, second verse.

come South, it was to attend Vanderbilt, which we all know is a
M.A.
school composed solely of average
Brown
southern students.
Editorial Editor
Gore also claims to be a conservative. This too, is another of the
candidate's unbelievable claims.
farmers from the evils of
According to congressional re- Reaganism.
•
cords. Gore has a more liberal votHowever, congressional records
ing record than fellow Sen. Ted show that of the 15 bills supported
Kennedy — the godfather of the by farmers that came before the
liberal mafia.
100th Congress, Gore voted against
Not only is Gore confused about
14 of them.
his regional heritage and political
Gore also claims to be a strong
orientation, he also appears to be supporter of national defense and
a little mixed up about his stand on says that he believes the U.S.
certain issues.
should pursue an aggresive foreign
Some time ago. Gore told a policy.
gathering in the Mid-West that, if
This comes from the mouth of a
elected, he would do everything man who opposes the Strategic Dewithin his power to stop tobacco fense Initiative and has voted
consumption in the United States.
against aid to the Nicaraguan ConAbout a week later the candidate > tras and a number of proposed
made a trip to North Carolina — weapons systems.
one of the largest tobacco producThe time has come for Gore to
ing states in the country.
realize that he will not become
Gore put on his best sincere face president by attempting to deceive
for his trip to Carolina and in- the American people.
formed the people of the state how
Even with his narrow victory in
much he loved tobacco farmers and Wyoming, Gore's candidacy is dead
how much he would protect them in the water. Super Tuesday will
when he took the White House.
not raise this Lazarus from the
Gore spends a lot of time singing grave.
the praises of farmers. According
Maybe Gore will learn that no
to the senator, he is the valiant one wants a wolf in sheep's clothing
knight defending our country's in the White House.
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Roger
Allen
Columnist
The Supreme Court recently
heard another case dealing with our
First Amendment right to a free
press.
In this decision entitled Hustler
v. Folwell, the court overturned the
decision of a lower court which had
awarded damages to Rev. Jerry
Falwell for emotional distess
The publication by which Rev
Falwell was offended was a satirical
dipiction of Falwell having sex with
his mother in an outhouse while in
a drunken state. This was supposed
to be Falwell's first sexual en
counter.
The obvious intention ol the
magazine was to lampoon the views
of Falwell which Hustler believed
to be sexually repressive. Further-

more, in small print, the magazine
did offer a disclaimer saying that
the article was not to be taken as
material fact.

Many people will feel this decision opens the flood gates for public
figures to be ridiculed and for pornographers to have free reign, but
actually this rather conservative
court is only acting out the principle
of judicial restraint and relying on
court decisions which go back as
far as 1931 [Near v. Minnesota].

The question is this. Which of
these competing rights is greater
— the right of Larry Flynt to publish his off-color, offensive, satirical
views or the right of Rev. Falwell
Pornography isn't the issue in
to keep his privacy from being invaded, to not be libeled and to not this case because communities albe forced to suffer the emotional ready have the power to prohibit
distress caused from this type of the sale and location of pornographic materials within their spepublication.
cific localities. The court granted
The questions of invasion of prithis power in Roth v. U.S.
vacv and libel had already been decided in the original court action.
However, on appeal, the Supreme
Court ruled that even when a public figure such as Falwell is emotionally distressed over offensive

What is at issue is whether individuals or companies may publish
views, regardless of how unpopular
they are, without any fear of reprisal.

and even cruel satirical publications
the right of an individual to freely
publish any opinion whatsoever is
superior to the right to be free from
emotional distress.

Fortunately, the Supreme Court
has once again said yes. The First
Amendment is intact and freedom
of the press is alive and well in the
U.S.

Stinnett: just say no to student drug test
Tony
Stinnett
Editor-in-Chief
Hosey, Stinnett support student drug testing.
That was the lead headline in the
March 1, 1988 edition of Sidelines.
It was also a headline that was very
misleading and severly damaged
the candidacy of presidential hopefuls Harry Hosey and myself.
It is not my opinion that the misconception of the media was harm-

ful to both Harry and myself, it is
a fact. While campaigning on
Wednesday and Thursday I had
several people tell me that they
were going to vote for me until they
read the article that said I supported student drug testing.
Since Harry received well over
700 votes it may be hard to realize
how it could have possibly hurt him,
but it did. Harry also lost support
from this terribly misleading article. Had the article been written
with the true facts Harry may have
been able to win the election outright instead of going into a run-off.
I will do my best to try and ex-

plain exactly what happened and
how the media may have misinterpretted the question.
A member ofthe audience at the
Sigma debate asked a question concerning drug testing. "The person
was near the back of the Keathley
University Center theatre (where
the debate was held) and I couldn't
understand the question.
Before answering the question I
asked the moderator to please repeat the question. Upon my request he asked, "Would you support drug testing for state employCCS 1

That was the question that Harry

and I answered with a "yes" response. We did support drug test
ing for state workers, but we nevei
said we supported drug testing foi
students. It is my belief that students should have the right to do
as they please, as long as the)
realize the risks they are taking
when they use drugs. It is their
choice.
You may be wondering why 1 am
now justifying myself on this issue.
It is really quite simple. Basically,
a lie was printed about me and a
friend. Though I am now out ofthe
election I still feel that the truth
must be known. I would hate for

Harry to suffer in the run-off because the campus newspaper failed
to print the question that was actual Iv answered.
This story is not the reason I lost
the election, though it did take
n une of my support. I lost the election because "Burd" and Harry did
a better job. plain and simple. Yet
the truth must be known and I want
the students of this university to
realize that neither Harry or myself
support drug testing for students.
Drug testing is a very big issue.
On Wednesday, March 2, the athletic director at South Carolina was
fired because he wouldn't support

drug testing tor his athletes. A few
years back, an Amtrack train
worker took the lives of seven individuals simply because he failed to
switch the track that a train was on.
He was later rested for drugs. The
test was posit ve.
I wrote this editorial so the students and faculty at MTSU could
know the truth concerning the
stand that Harry and I took at the
debate.
I can only hope that in the future
the media will try to do a better job
of relaying the facts to their readers.

Baseball and politics - a match made in heaven
Ralph
Swindler
Columnist
The calendar has flipped to the
month of March. Spring is just
around the comer and that can
mean only one thing — baseball
season is here.
Baseball, that great thinking
man's game, provides one with the
opportunity to see strategy unfold
?'■/ before his or her own eyes. With
that in mind, I now offer up my
world-leaders all-star baseball
team.
The position of catcher is an important position. The catcher must
be tongh, yet intelligent. It is the

catcher who calls the ballgame. The
world leader best suited to be
catcher is Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher of Great Britain. She has
the qualities to be the catcher on
my team.
First base is another difficult
position. The firstbaseman is involved with a majority of the plays
in the infield, and in most instances,
he is a target of some sort. It is
therefore fitting to place Israeli
Prime Minister Shamir at first
base.
Second base requires good footwork skills. The man at second
needs to have good range. The one
man that has range is clearly Pope
John Paul II. He has been all over
the globe. Also, secondbasemen
have the reputation
of being dear apu

*g

cut, and the Pope is clearly cleancut.
Shortstop has traditionally been
a glamorous position. The player
here usaully plays a graceful game.
This position is tough to fill, so I
have decided to platoon three
people. Cory Acquino, Nancy
Reagan and Mrs. Gorbachev are my
picks. Each one in their own way
has the glamour and grace to play
this position on my all-star team.
Third base has traditionally been
nicknamed the "hot comer," and
for a good reason. The third-sacker
must be able to react quickly to the
hit ball. My selection is Mikhail
Gorbachev. He appears to have the
guts and brains to play this difficult
position.
Now that the infield is set, let's

move to the outfield. There are
three positions out there, and the
names of the positions parallel positions on the political spectrum.
Starting in leftfield is none other
than Daniel Ortega. He is the obvious choice to play leftfield. He
comes from Nicaragua, a country
that loves baseball. Since they love
baseball, I might as well put their
leftist, communist, pinko leader in
leftfield.
This brings me to my choice for
centerfield. The center looks
neither left nor right (or in a certain
worid leader's view, neither East
nor West). My centerfielder is
Ayatollah Khomeini of Iran. He
wants nothing to do with either the
United States or the Soviet Union.
He wants to have lus own Islamic

political system, so the Ayatollah is
perfect for centerfield.
P.W. Botha of South Africa
epitomizes the right-wing of the
political spectrum. He is the perfect rightfielder, so he gets my nod
to start out there.
Now it is time to pick my starting
pitcher. There can be only one man
for this job. It is Fidel Castro of
Cuba. He always wanted to be a
pitcher, so I will grant him that desire, just think, if he did make it
in the big leagues, Cuba might not
be a hostile nation today.
The bullpen is a key part of any
team. The reliever must be able to
step in when the contest is hot and
heavy. My bullpen consists of Dick
Gephardt, Mike Dukakis. Jesse
Jackson. Al Gore, Paul Simon, Bob

Dole, Pat Robertson, Jack Kemp
and George Bush.
One of these men is going to step
into the White House next year.
They will be playing the role of relief pitcher, and I wonder if they
are ready. I hope so.
No team would be complete
without a manager. Ronald Reagan
is my choice to manage the team.
He has been around sports all of
his life, and I believe that he secretly has wished to be involved with
a team. Here is his chance.
In the international world,
everyone is on the same team. It is
up to each individual member to
make the team perform well. If one
player becomes a problem, the
whole team suffers.
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Grammys 'Bad for Jackson, sweet for U2
the grandeur and tinsel of the ceremony distracted from the actual
awards.
Well, enough of my yacking, let's
get to the real meat of it. Michael
Jackson didn't win anything!!!! Nothing, zero, zilch, nada, nill. I'm
talking squat. The only thing I can
figure is the voters got a good look
at those Pepsi commercials before
making their decision. (My prediction: he won't even show up next
year.; Prince didn't win anything
either. What is this industry coming
to?
Now, for the folks who did win.
Everyone said it was their year, they
could do no wrong, and the grammies proved it. U2 won two (not
one, two) significant awards —
album of the year and best rock
performance by a duo or group with
vocals (that's a mouthful). And if
that wasn't enough, their acceptance speeches were both intelligent and humorous. My hat is off
to them.
U2 takes home two for Album of
als at this year's Grammy Awards.
By G. HUNTER BROWN
Entertainment Critic
The scenario — March 2, 1988,
8 p.m. EST. Tuxedo's freshly pressed, champagne's chilled, chauffer's awaiting instructions. Most of
the nominees are present. All of
the hopefuls, acceptance speeches
in hand, arrive early. The most co'ifident of the bunch show up at the
last minute. Some of the "sure winners" won't make it at all. To an
ignorant passerby these people
would probably look real silly (even
for New York City). And well they
should. They are the attendents of
the 1987 Grammy Awards.
The Grammy Awards are truly a
spectacle. It's full of elaborate
choreography, row after row of
"beautiful people," lights, cue
cards, hype, over-produced dazzle
and, without a doubt, the largest
single gathering of inflated egos

Frank Conley«Staff

the Year and Best Rock Performance by a duo or group with vocknown to modem man.
Just to get into the spirit ol
things, I iced down a Ixrttle of
"Dom," rented a truly snazzy monkey suit, told my date to dress formal and proceeded to plop my posterior in front of the boob tube.
Poised, joining millions ol othei
Americans in praise of the recording industry, I pondered the significance of this blessed event. After
all each year preceeding this I
have come away disappointed with
the outcome.
While gazing semi-intently at a
lame commercial for the leading
cola manufacturer (starring a
grammy nominee), I reflected on
the observations of a wise constituent of mine. "The grammy
awards are nothing more than a
glorified trade publication — just
more widely circulated. If you can
deduce which artist will flatter the

recording industry most (and the
American public) you will more
than likely construe who will walk
away with the awards." Now this
theory thins when you apply it to
some of the less meaningful
catagories, i.e., "Best toothless Australian Punk/Country producer,"
but overall it holds merit. With this
advice in mind. I derived two lists.
One contains the nominees I had
hoped would win and one has the
boneheads I knew would win. The
outcome was rather surprising.
Having Billy Crystal as Master of
Cermonies was a swell idea. He
added flare and flavor to the proceedings. I will dare to say, however, that using canned music in
the future might improve the overall quality of the show. (If there was
a catagory for worst acoustic guitarperformance, Suzanne Vega would
have won hands down.) As usual.

What's Up
MTSU?

Wednesday, March 9: Honors
lecture in accordance with National
Women's History Month at 3:30
p.m. in Peck Hall, Room 107. The
program is free and open to the

public.
Wednesday, March 9: MTSU vs.
University of Kentucky. The Blue
Raiders will play a single beginning
at 2 p.m. at Smith Field.
Wednesday, March 9: The
Dance Committee presents 92Q
DJ Tony "WIZ" Carter at 8 p.m. in
the James Union Building's Tennessee Room. The dance is free to
MTSU students.
Thursday, March 10: MTSU vs.
Indiana State. The Blue Raiders
will play a single beginning at 2 p.m.
at Smith Feild.

voters really stepped in it.
I am puzzled why Bruce didn't
make it to claim his Grammy (he
just lives right over the bridge in
Jersey!. Paul Simon couldn't be
there to grab the Record of the
Year, but at least he had an excuse.
Winton Marsalis was too busy preserving the last true American art
form ["Jazz" to you neophytic

goons) to drop in and collect his
Best Jazz Instrumental Performance, Soloist award. If he was
there he would surely still be talking.
I know I'm ignoring lots of
catagories but these were the big
ones. I have to admit I'm somewhat
pleased with this year's results.
(Even though my vote for Best
Polka Recording didn't win.) A
couple of questions though. Did
Michael, Terrence, Little Richard
and Whitney's producer (Narada
Michael Walden) all borrow their
clothes from Prince and more important, does Buster Poindexter
have a license for that hair? Just
something to think about next time
you drink Pepsi.

If you are bilingual and
willing to assist in
emergency translations,
please contact the
Rutherford County
m
Emergency
Communications District
to bo entered in M
our registry. v >
For more information ca

890-7550

When it comes to parties,
we're in a class all by
ourselves!

Tuesday, March 8: MTSU vs. Indiana State. The Blue Raiders will
play a single beginning at 2 p.m. at
Smith Field.
Tuesday, March 8: National
Women's History Month presents
"An Evening with Gertrude Stein"
at 8 p.m. in the Wright Music
Building's Music Hall. The program is free and open to the public.

Whitney has a cute pair of
K)okends. She copped best pop
vocal performance (her producer
got one of his own). I would probably have given that award to Belinda Carlisle, just for loosing all
that weight, but what do I know.
The male counterpart went to
Sting. It was probably best that be
didn't show up. He never combs
his hair and more than likely would
have worn that dirty, oversized sweater of his.
The award that really got my gizzard was Best New Artist. I was
amazed when I read the list of
nominations. Some of the freshest
and most innovative talent in vears

was included in this lot. But they
go and give it ;o Jody Watley. Correct me if I'm wrong, but this
bimbo just spent the last seven
years of her life with Shalamar. I
wonder why they didn't give this
award to Paul McCartney the year
after the Beatles broke up. With
bands like Swing Out Sister and
The Breakfast Club nominated the

University Park
APARTMENTS

Two bedroom apartment for $290 a month
or pro-rated semesterly as follows:
Feb. 1-May 31 — $875
March 1-May 31 — $650
April 1-May 31 — $435
Entire summer session May 15-Aug. 15 — $600

Free basic cable and HBO, located two
blocks from campus, swimming pool, laundry
facilities, and pay phones on premises.
FOR

MORE
INFORMATION
CALL

893-1500

d&arlev§ CLASS PARTY
SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 3V1
ASSIGNMENT:
3bl cumin OWN
y THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIALTY DRINK
fk tLASSY" COCKTAIL MRDC WirH YOUR
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT ALSO
Bring your friends to O'Charley's
tonight.

C *t giving
made easy
with. . .
U.S. SAVINGS
BONDS
The Great
American
Investment

Restaurant & Lounge
1006 Memorial Blvd.
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SPORTS

Blue Raiders win tourney opener
By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief
and
Scott Alexander
SporU Writer
Chris Rainey scored a game high
26 points as MTSU won their Ohio
Valley Conference Tournament
opener 81-76 over Youngstown
State last night at Murphy Center.
With the win the Blue Raiders
improved to 21-9 heading into their
clash with Austin Peay Friday night
in the semi-finals of the tourney.
Murray State will play Eastern
Kentucky in the other game.
Youngstown State dropped to 7-21
to close out their season.
MTSU had defeated the Penguins by 17 and 20 points in their
previous two meetings this season,
but the Raiders knew they would
have trouble with Youngstown
State in their third meeting of the
season.
"It's tough to beat a team three
times in a row, we just wanted a
win," head coach Bruce Stewart
said. "We are a little banged up
right now and the most important
thing was that we win tonight."
MTSU jumped out to an early
lead and led Youngstown State 2211 after a Leslie Gregory jumper
with 12:50 remaining. At that point
it looked as if the Raiders were in
control of the game.
But the Penquins came storming
back and with 5:52 remaining had
pulled to within three points at 30
27.
By the half the Raiders had rebuilt a 13 point lead when Chris
Rainey drove for a lay-up with four
seconds to go in the half. MTSU
led 40-27 at the midway mark.
In the second half YSU took advantage of the poor field goal shooting by the Raiders and made a
charge at MTSU.
MTSU scored only four points
in the first 6:17 of the second half
and the Penquins made a 16-4 run
to pull to within 44-43 with 13:55
to go
YSU standout Tilman Bevely,
who finished his college career with
25 points, led the charge.
With 4:47 remaining YSU had
tied the game at 63 on a baseline
jumper from Clarence Ray, and

MTSU's trip to Murray for the
semi-finals and a possible NCAA
bid, seemed to be in jeopardy.
"Youngstown
never
quit,"
Stewart said. "They showed great
character tonight."
At the 4:47 mark the Raiders

slowly pulled away and forced YSU
to put them on the free throw line
after Gregory and Dwayne Rainey
led a charge that put the Raiders
up 74-68.
The Raider-' free throw shooting
was the decidi lg factor in the game.

MTSU was nine-of-ten from the
charity stripe during the final minute of the game.
On the night, the Raiders were
a blistering 26 of 32 from the free
throw line for an 80 percent average.

The Raiders' final 11 points of
the game came from the line, with
Randy Henry hitting 11 of 14 on
the night.
Dwayne Rainey was the silent
hero of the evening pulling down
13 rebounds to go along with his
eight points.
"Bam Bam was the unsung hero
in the game," Stewart said. "He
played for the duration of the game,
his intensity was good and he dominated the boards."
The Raiders must now prepare
to face another team that they have
already defeated twice this season

— Austin Peay.
The Governors downed Tennessee State last night in another first
round game in Clarksville, 81-78.
"It doesn't matter who we play,
all four teams are capable of beating the others," Stewart said.
"It's hard to beat any team three
times during the course of a season," Henry said. "Austin Peay has
a lot of talent and it will be a good
game. We are playing good basketball right now.
Game time for the MTSU-Austin
Peay game is 7 p.m. at Murray

State.

TSSAA state tourney
brings quality to Murphy
By CHUCK MORRIS
SporU Editor
It's that time of the year again

folks.

Frank ConWe>Suft
MTSU center Randy Henry puts up a shot as Youngstown State's Mike Solmen attempts the block.
Henry, an All-OVC second team selection, scored 17 points as the Blue Raiders opened the OVC
tournament with a 81-76 victory over Youngstown.

No, not the NCAA tournaments,
though that is right around the
comer. It's the TSSAA Girls State
Tournament at Murphy Center.
The tournament tips off tomorrow with four Class A games and
two Class AA games. Thunday sees
the conclusion of the first round
with two more Class AA games and
four Class AAA games.
The semifinals will be played Friday and the championship games,
which will be telecast across Tennessee via satellite, Saturday.
In this column, I am probably
going to make a fool of myself. I
am going to attempt to pick the
three champions of girls basketball
in Tennessee.
My first attempt of dumbfoolery
will be in Class A.
The best game in the first round,
Collinwood (26-4) vs. Clark range
(29-4). probably should be at least
a semifinal game if not the finals.
Collinwood is led by Class A Miss
Basketball Mia Daniel. Daniel, a
junior, helped lead the Lady Trojans to a runnerup spot in 1987.
The other bracket features what
may be the biggest mismatch.
Wayne County (26-6) plays
Adamsville (13-17). Since I am
from Savannah, which is the only

town between the two schools, I
am glad that both teams made the
tournament.
The only sad thing is that Wayne
County has already beaten
Adamsville twice this year.
As I look to the finals, I see Collinwood and Wayne County playing
a championship that could have
been played on the side of state
Highway 13, which connects the 12
miles between Waynesboro and
Collinwood
In Class AA, defending champion South Greene (35-1) plays
York Institute (27-7) in a game that
will probably decide the finalist
from that bracket.
The winner of that game will play
Loretto (28-4).
Cannon County (24-5) should
advance from the upper bracket,
but they will be challenged by
Westlmoreland (30-5).
In Class AAA, for sentimental
reasons, I would love to pick Hardin County (29-5) because of a ring
on my finger (Class of 1985).
The Lady Tigers will play Hendersonville Beech (27-5) in the first
round.
Shelbyville (31-3), who had their
win streak snapped by Oak Ridge
here on the Murphy Center court,
will play Nashville Pearl-Cohn (271) for the second time of the season.
Look for the Golden Eaglettes
to beat Pearl-Cohn again, like they
Please see TSSAA Page 10

Lady Raiders prepare for conference tourney against Morehead State
By TRACY BOYD
Assistant Sports Editor
The MTSU Lady Raiders will
host the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament March 9-10 at Alumni
Memorial Gymnasium.
Due to Murray State's voluntary
withdrawal from the tournament,
Morehead State, the fifth place
conference finisher, will now compete in the tournament.
MTSU, who was originally
scheduled to play Youngstown
State in the first round, will now
play Moiehead State. Youngstown
State will now face Tennessee
Tech, who was originally scheduled
oplav
Murray State.
to
play Murray
State.

The
Tennessee
Tech
—
Youngstown State match-up will be
played tomorrow at 7 p.m..
The MTSU — Morehead State
contest will follow at 9:15 p.m.
The championship game is set
for Thursday at 7:30 p.m.. There
will be no consolation game.
The Lady Raiders posted two
victories over Morehead State in
the regular season.
In their first meeting on Jan. 30
at Morehead, Ky., the Lady Raiders
beat the Lady Eagles, 72-66.
In that game, Sandy Brown
scored 25 points for MTSU, while
Tawanya Mucker poured in 23.
Though
first m«:u..
meeting
mougn the
rne IUM
*»«
B was

Morehead State will look to Kelley Downs to provide most of their
scoring. The sophomore guard
leads the team with an average of
15.5 points per game. She is known
for her excellent outside shooting
ability In fact. Downs leads the
OVC in three-point field goal percentage.
Senior guard Sophia Renfro, the
team's second leading scorer, enters the tournament scoring 12.7
points per game.
Youngstown State and Tennessee Tech should prove to be an
excellent match-up.
The two teams split in the regular
season, with each winningo on their

closely contested throughout, the
second meeting on Feb. 15 at Murphy Center was a different story.
The Lady Raidevs whipped
Morehead in that game, 86-69.
Mucker led the way with 36
points.
The Lady Raiders, the OVC regular season champions at 12-2,20-7
overall, will rely on Mucker and
Brown to provide the majority of
their scoring.
Mucker, a first-team All-OVC
performer, finished the,regular season averaging 24 points per game
and 9.3 rebdunds per contest.
Brown averaged 15.1 points per
game
game.

home court.
Youngstown State features AllOVC performer Dorothy Bowers.
Bowers led the conference in scoring (28 ppg) and rebounding (11.6).
Tech boasts dual threats in
Melinda Clayton and Renay
Adams. The combo averages 17.7
and 17.3 points per game, respectively.
The Lady Raiders, in the regular
season, won two close games over
Youngstown State.
MTSU and Tennessee Tech split
during the regular season.
Former Lady Raider standout
and graduate coaching assistant
Janet Ross, hopes for a large MTSU
^^

fan turnout at the tournament.
"Everybody needs to come out
and support the Lady Raiders,"
Ross said. "For the Lady Raiders
to win the tournament, fan support
is vital. Tech will try to fill up
Alumni Gym with their people and
we need as many MTSU people in
there as we tan get."
The semi-final winners meet
Thursday for the tournament
championship.
The tournament winner receives
an automatic NCAA tournament
birth.
For complete team rosters,
please see pa^e 10.
,

„

TSSAA GirlsMarch
State
Tournament
Pairings
9-12, 1988, Murphy Center
Championships will be played March 12
Friday March 11

Frlda, March 11

Prklay March 11

Collinwood (26-4)

Ellzabethton Happy Valley (23-9)

Oak Ridge (34-0)

Wad. 11:30 a.m.

Wad. 7:00 p.m.

Thura. 2:30 p.m.

Clarkrange (28-4)

Westmoreland (30-5)

Franklin County (32-2)

11:30 a.m.

2:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

Jackaon University School (28-4)

Cannon County (24-9)

Cocke County (21-12)

Wed. 1:00 p.m.

Wad. 8:30 p.m.

Thura. 5:30 p.m.

Onelda (26-6)

Memphis Briarcrest (25-10)

Jackaon North Side (28-3)

CLASS AA

CLASS A
Red Boiling Springs (20-8)

York Metttute (27-7)

Wad. 2:30 p.m.

Thura. 11:30 a.m.

Chattanooga Boyd-Buchanan (28-2)

South Greene (35-1)
1:00 p.m.

CLASS AAA
HoooocvonvHW ©••en (27-5)

•

Thura. 7:00 p.m.
Herdln County (28-5)
8:30 p.m

5:30 p.m.

Adamsville (13-17)

Qlbeon County (27-3)

NeehvWe Pearl-Conn (27-1)

Wad. 5:30 p.m.

Thura. 1:00 p.m.

"Thura. 8:30 p.m.

Wayne County (264)

Loretto (28-4)

Shelbyville (31-3)
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Bivens, Mucker, Rainey head AII-OVC picks

Lewis Bivens
OVC Coach
of the Year

Chris Rainey
1st Team
AD-OVC

Tawanya Mucker
1st Team
Afl-OVC

By TONY STINNETT
Editor in Chief
First year Lady Raider head
c-oach Lewis Bivens was named the
women's OVC Coach of the Year
yesterday in Nashville.
Ruins, in his first season as
MTSU's head jockey, led the Lady
Raiders to a 20-7 overall record and
their sixth consecutive OVC championship with a 12-2 record.
"At the beginning of the season
I felt that we would be lucky to win
14 games," Bivens said. "This team
really came together and played as

a unit. They have come further in
one season than any team I have
ever coached and they have been
wonderful to be around."
Tawanya Mucker was a vital cog
in the Lady Raider success story
this season and was named to the
first team All-OVC women's team.
Mucker, a junior from Macon,
Ca. ranked second in the league in
scoring with a dip of 24.1 points
per game. Mucker also finished in
the top ten in the nation's scoring
race.
Mucker also ranked among con-

ference leaders in rebounding, field
goal percentage, free throw percentage and blocked shots.
Over the course of the season
she went into the 1,000 point club
and set a single season scoring record for most points in a season.
On the mens side four Raiders
claimed All-Conference honors.
Sharp-shooting point guard
Chris Rainey was the only Blue
Raider to be named to the first
team.
Rainey led the Raiders to their
third consecutive 20 win season ami

Lady Racers drop out of tourney
By MA.BROWN
Editorial Editor
Murray State's women's basketball team withdrew themselves
from the Ohio Valley Conference
tournament because of a scheduling violation, school officials announced Fridav.
4
According to NCAA gulations,
a team can play no more than 28
games in a season, including the
first-round games of a ost-season
conference toumam
The Lady
Racers played their 2bm game early
last .week.
After discovering their mistake,
Murray State officially withdrew
from the OVC tournament.
"Murray's response to this situation indicates die high level of committment the university has for avoiding violations of governing legislation, even though the costs are

exceedingly high to the coaches and
women's basketball team," OVC
Commissioner Jim Delany said.
The Racers' withdraw! from the
tournament has necessitated a
shuffling in the first-round tournament match-ups.
The MTSU Blue Raiders will
now play Morehead State, which
had not qualified for tournament
play previous to Murray's pull-out.
Morehead finished the regular season in fifth place and only the top
four teams make the tournament.
The Lady Raiders easily defeated
Morehead twice during the regular
season.
Second-seeded Tennessee Tech
will now take on the Youngstown
State Lady Penguins. The Lady
Eagles had been scheduled to play
Murray.
— ■■ -

To some, Murray State's withdraw! from the tournament may
seem like poetic justice.
Earlier last week. Lady Racer
Head Coach Bud Childers had
criticized the fact that the tournament was being played in MTSU's
Alumni Gym.
"I would prefer to play it at Tennessee State or at Vanderbilt, someplace nice ... not in a recreation
building," he said.
MTSU won the right to host the
tourney by winning the regular season title. However, a school committment to host the TSSAA Giris
State Tournament forced the move
to the renovated Alumni Gym.
Tournament play will begin
Wednesday and end Thursday.
Tickets will cost $3 for all seats
and $2 for students with a valid ID.

Randy Henry
2nd Team
All-OVC

Leslie Gregon
1st Team
All-Freshman

Ty Baynham
2nd Team
Afl-OVC

was among the nations leading
three point shooting artists.
Rainey ranked fifth in the league
in scoring, averaging 17.8 points
per game and was among the conference leaders in three point accuracy, field goal percentage, free
throw percentage and assists.
Ty Baynham and Randy Henry
were named to the second team AllConference team.
Baynham was one of the most
consistent players in the league this
season, showing his talents both offensively and defensively.

Randy Henry Avas not named to
any pre -season conference polls despite being named honarable mention All American by Blue Ribbon
Basketball, but made his presence
known over the course of the season. Henry was among the league
leaders in scoring, rebounding and

field goal percentage.
Leslie Gregory was named to the
All-Freshman team and was a
pleasant surprise to head coach
Bruce Stewart.
Gregory has started a majority of
the games this season and led the
league in field goal percentage.

Looking for help?
That's why we're here.
• Free pregnancy letting
• Counseling
• Referral services
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NASHVILLE: 902 Murfreesboro Rd. • MURFREESBORO: 127 S.E. Broad

STEAKS-RIBS.SEAFOOD. PASTA

HEY NOID...
Domino's Pizza Has Done It Again
2 Medium Cheese Pizzas Only
TUESDAY — 4-4-1 Nite

$OiOO Plus Tax

WEDNESDAY — Dig Mandrakes — Rebel Rock
Nite w/free Pony Express Pizza and Record Giveaways from Listeners Choice. $2 Cover

Plus 4 Free Pepsi
$1.28 For Each Additional Item Will Cover Both Pizzas

THURSDAY — Blind Farmers from Hell and William
Howse Band
FRIDAY — Claimstakers — $2 Cover
SATURDAY — WKDF Pre-Cram Jam with VOC and
Mantinee Idol

2 Medium Cheese Pizzas

$8.88

Plus Tax

Plua 4 Free Pepsi

XtWZlA

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL:
2 for 1 Pizza (Dine-in Only) 5:30-8:30

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY NIGHT BUFFET:
Salad Bar, Spaghetti, Meatballs
& Pizza

$3.59 5:30-8:30

^'

*

Come in and enjoy our beautiful dining room
Get it delivered

SB
2 Locations

1902 East Main Street 893-2111
1514 North West Broad Street 896-2410

Q

THE VS*

•1.M For Each Additional
Ham WW Cow Both Pizza*
NO COUPON NECESSARY

%0tr
890-2602
Murfreesboro Store Only
NOT GOOD WITH ANY
OTHER COUPON OR SPECIAL
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MTSU wins two of three inOVC opener
By CHUCK MORRIS
Sports Editor
MTSU took a big step toward
their third consecutive Ohio Valley
Conference Southern Division tide
by taking two of three games from
Murray State.
The Blue Raiders won the first
game of Saturday's doubleheader
6-2 and lost the second 11-2.
MTSU got the win in Sunday's
single game 9-3.
MTSU had the best hitting day
of the year Sunday. The Blue Raiders racked three Thoroughbred
pitchers for 14 hits. Each member
of the MTSU starting lineup had
at least one hit.
Scott Duff and Mike Young each
had three hits.
Dave Richardson, last year's
Southern Division Player of the
Year, pitched a complete game.
The lefty from Nashville allowed
Murray State eight hits and three
runs, all in the ninth inning, while
striking out 10 and walking onlv
one.
Murray State's Dan McNamara
had four of the eight hits off
Richardson.
Richardson, 3-1 for the season,
pitched seven strong innings, allow

ing only three hits and striking out 3-2.
three other Thouroughbreds had
his 10 batters. He ;Jlowed one hit
Young again carried the big stick
two hits each.
in the eighth and four in the ninth.
for the Blue Raiders, getting two
MTSU, now 7-6-1 and 2-1 in the
Duff and second baseman Darryl of MTSU's five hits.
OVC, has a busy non-conference
Steakley each drove in two runs.
Danny Alfeldt drove in three schedule before resuming conferThe Blue Raiders also had their runs for Murray State. Alfeldt and ence play Saturday and Sunday.
running shoes on. MTSU stole
eight bases in the three-game
series. Duff and Young had three
each.
In game one of the series, MTSU
scored three in the top of the second. Jeff Avery drove in the first
run with an infield ground out.
Avery also drove in the first run
Sunday in the same manner.
Young went three-for-three
against the Thoroughbreds and
drove in a run. George Zimmerman, who hit his first home run of
the season Sunday, and Steakly
scored two runs each.
Game two on Saturday was all
Murray State.
The Thoroughbreds, who were
home team throughout the
weekend because the games were
originally scheduled for Murray
Ky., scored three runs in the first
and second innings and two in the
Frank Conlev^Stlff
third and never looked back.
Blue Raider second-baseman Darryl Steakley leaps high in the air to
MTSU threatened in the second, make the out on a sliding Murray State runner. The Raiders took 2
scoring two to cut Murray's lead to out of 3 games from the Racers.

Beck, Jackson named Academic All-Americans
am

Rpr^ A

By SCOTT ALEXANDER
Sports Writer
Lady Raider standout Lianne
Beck and defensive tackle Todd
Jackson have been named to
Academic All-America teams by
sports information directors from
across the country.
Beck was named to the first team
CoSIDA-CTE Academic All-District IV team, while Jackson was
named to the second All-American
team.
Beck, a pre-med major, had a
3.92 grade point average going into
the balloting. Despite the responsibility and time concerned with
playing basketball she has made
only one grade lower than an A,
and that grade was a B.
The senior standout was a big
part of the Lady Raiders' championship season, using her knowl-
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Lianne Beck
1st Team
Academic
Ail-American

edge of the game to be a floor
leader.
Beck plans to attend medical
school upon graduation.
Jackson is an animal science
major with a 3.67 grade point average. He led the Raiders' defensive
line this season with 57 tackles.

I AMERICAN
<> CANCER
i SOCIETY *

THE inSUHflllCE SHDPPE
• CAR INSURANCE
• HEALTH INSURANCE

TBI

If you think you're paying too much for
insurance, call or come by for a quote
854 N.W. Broad St.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130

(615) 896-8200

Comics • Posters • D & D • Stills • Models • Access
T-Shirts • Gumcards • Records
& More

BUY-SELL•TRADE

March31

for 10% Off
Jackson was the lone senior on
the defensive line this season and
. was.one of only .three Raiders on
the defensive side of the ball.
Jackson has an option year with
the Raiders but has chosen to focus
on his academics rather than play
his final year on the grid-iron.

Mickey Duncan conquered third
place in men's black belt fighting.
James Gordon fought with spirit
and won first place in men's brown
belt fighting. Shan Taylor competed in the women's brown belt
division and placed first in forms
and third in fighting.
In the men's green belt division,
Steve Holt captured third place in

**" 'If

pated in the 1986 Worid Series,
were beaten by Houston and Sam
Houston State in the Central Region last year.
Kentucky battled through a subpar 1987 season.
The Wildcats are expected to
challenge for the 1988 Southeastern Conference championship.
Kentucky's major returnee is
outfielder Chris Estep. Estep was*
selected second-team All-American by Baseball America.

Bring in Coupon Expires

Karate club claims honors at recent meet
From Staff Reports
Seven members of Bill Taylor's
Bushido Karate Club competed in
an open karate tournament last
Saturday in Hendersonville, Tenn..
Ranging from white belt (beginner) to black belt (advanced martial
artist), these MTSU students had
great success at the tournament,
and brought home ten trophies.
tropr

The Blue Raiders host College
Worid Series contenders Indiana
State in single games Tuesday and
Thursday afternoon. The Kentucky
Wildcats visit Reese Smith Field
Wednesday afternoon. All three
games begin at 2 p.m.
The games on Tuesday and
Wednesday can be heard on
WMTS-AM (810) beginning at
1:55.
Murray State, 1-3 and 1-2, resumes conference play March 23.
The Thoroughbreds will play
Hawaii Pacific and Hawaii in Honolulu beginning March 13.
Last season, Indiana State was
one game away from the College
World Series.
rhe Sycamores, who parbci-.

*r»

fighting and Farhad Devachi won
third place in fighting. Also, David
Hayman won first place in blue belt
men's fighting and third in forms.
The big winner of the day was
Bonnie Doak, who took home two
first place trophies in the women's
white belt division at her first karate
Please see KaratePage 10
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John Pitts, USA Today Sports Writer
Mike Kopp, Al Gore, Jr. Press Secretary
Connie Cass, Associated Press Newsperson
Lounita Howard, Lebanon Democrat Reporter
Dale Dworak, Lebanon Democrat Reporter
Tom Wood, Tennessean Sports Writer
Cynthia Floyd, Tennessean Reporter
Gina Farm, Banner Reporter
Phil Williams, Tennessean Reporter
Mike Organ, Tennessean Sports Writer

COLLECTOR'S WORLD
1511 East Main St.
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
615-895-1120

Todd Jackson
2nd Team
Academic
All-American

3979 Nolensville Rd:
Nashville, TN 37211
"615-333-9458
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Store Hours: M< *

Sat. 10 - 9

Sunday 1 - 6

Women in American Musical Life
March 12,1988

KUC ROOM 322
9:30-10:00

Registration and Refreshments

10:00-10:10

Welcome
Paul F. WeHs, Director, Center for Popular Music
Sam H. Ingram, President, MTSU

10:10-10:30

Women In American Musical Life: Overture
Gillian B. Anderson, Library of Congress, Symposium Chair

Session I: The Musical Process: Women As Creators and Performers
10:30-11:00

Women In Country Musk
Mary Bufwack and Robert K. Oermann

11:00-11:30

Gee, You Play Just Like • Man!"
Beegie Adair

11:30-12:00

American Women Composers: An Overview
Christine Ammer

19:00-1:30

Lunch Break

Session II: The Musical Product: Women As Scholars and Business People

SIDELINES EXPERIENCE
HELPED THEM.
IT WILL HELP YOU.

1:30-2:00

Keynote Address: Women In the Musk Business
Dianne Petty, SESAC, Inc

1:00-2:30

Women As Folk Song Collectors
Joseph C. Hkkerson, Library of Congress

2:30-3:00

Marketing Women's Musk
Joan ScovM, Ladyslipper, Inc.

3:00-3:30

Women In American Musical Life: Coda
Gillian B. Anderson
The symposium Is free and open to the public.
Presented as part of MTSU's observance of National Women's History Month

i

We are looking for people for the following positions:

CONTACT
Tony Stinnett
898-2917
*%■ wOW
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Sports Writers
News Writers
Entertainment Writers
Ad Sales Reps
N%
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MUSIC

Credits:
Symposium Director: Paul F. Weds
Symposium Staff and Arrangements: Sarah Long, EHen Garrison, Shirley Wen, Leigh Stanley,
David Bassett, Richard Gordon
Recording: David Bassett
Layout and Design: Publications and Graphics, MTSU
Thanks to Patricia Atkinson Wells, Christine hley, and the MTSU Musk Department
For more Information, call i The Center for Popular Music, (613) B9B-2449
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Karatefrom page 9
tournament. Bonnie began karate
lessons this semester, and was recently awarded her yellow belt.
Full contact is another aspect of
karate which black belt club
member Kirt Kenyha has excelled
at. Kirk "The Mad Hungarian"
Kenyha fought his second full contact bout on Tuesday, March 1 at
the Ritz Hotel in Atlanta, Ga., and
once again came home a winner.
Kenyha, who stands 5 feet 9 inches and weighs 178 lbs., batded
with Nathan McDonald from
Athens, Ga., who is 6 feet tall and
171 lbs..
This amab ur full contact fight
went the three scheduled rounds,
and Kenyha won by a unanimous
decision.
Kenyha's record is now 2-0, with
one win coming by knockout.
The Bushido Karate Glub meets
Tuesday and Thursday at 1:30 p.m.
in Dance Studio A of Murphy
Center.
The club is designed to offer
MTSU students the opportunity to
advance in belt rank in a traditional
karate school atmosphere for a fraction of the cost.
The instructor. Bill Taylor, is a
fourth degree black belt in the
vVado Ryu style of karate. Taylor

MTSU hooker Macey Agee [with ball] sets a maul with support from
Tony Neelv [No. 8].

Wayne Cartwright+Staff

Members of the Bill Taylor Bushido Karate Club stand in front of the trophies the reaped at a tournament
held in Hendersonville last Saturday. The club garnered ten trophies in all for their efforts
has been wo Id ranked by all four
major professional kickboxing associations.

Having taught Karate for twelve
years, Taylor is experienced and decheated to his profession. He

teaches students practical self-defense and discipline.

Ruggers claim first win of season over University of the South
From Staff Hepvrts
MTSU s rugby club notched its
first win of the season her.' Saturday an 18-8 victory over the University of the South at Sewannee.
The win brings the Moosemen's
season record to 1-3 going into next
week's game against Nashville.
Against
Sewannee.
MTSU

scored three first-half trv.s to take
a 14-0 halftime lead
Five minutes into the match
rookie wing Danny Deal plunged
into the corner of the trv-zone to
give MTSU a 4-0 lead
Minutes later, fullback Rvan
Reid gathered in a Sewannee kick,
broke loose down the sideline then

MIDDLE TENNESSEE
No
lU
12
21
22
J.'30
32
40
41
41!
44
bO

Nam*
Kim Collidi
Oeboran Bell
CariaBerw
Llanne Beet
ChnstvScrU'.iy.
Sanjv drown
Angie Bartlett
Michelle Galloway
Tawanya Mucker
Stephanie Capley
Maria Davenport
Julie Harrison

Po«.
G
F-C
G
F-G
G
G
F
G-F
C
F
C
F

v^

Texan Hi

1b
20
22
30
32
A',
41>
44

<V)rmCaf>jOei>
Kelly Stan oer
AnqieLii' email
Kefy Downs.
Setiy J.Bradford

Poa
■3
G

10 Adrienne Black
12 Denise Apple
20 Arnetta Peterson
24 Shawn Monday
44 Cecilia Ramsey
54 Mp'inda Clayton
55 t
ay Adams
Suzanne Holland
Cindy Montooth
Jennifer Moore
Rebecca Myers

Hometown
Ten Mile, Tenn.
Ast and City, renn.
Decatur, Ala
Ft Knox, Ky.
Murfreesboi Tenn.
ML'nstowR, Tenn.
Memphis Tenn
Knoxville, Tenn.
Macon, Ga.
Mt. Juliet, Tenn.
Morrison, Tenn.
Buford Ga

Chnsti Smith
Jruecilla Campbell
Lynn Mint,
Kim Patyk
Sophia Renfro

■'

C
c

G
G
C
C
F
C
G

Name
Stephanie Coie
Angie Miller *
Carol Nee
«*> Tanja Simione
22 Lisa Gabrielson
23 Julie Bray
24 Debbie Burkett
30 Margaret Somple
32 Jenny Woodward
33 Dorothy Bowers
34 Cara Hendrix
44 Bridgett Rosko
Mable Nelms

C'l ilW.

,
-H.

' iuasen .
' untwooo Ja
GIB. 'wood, Ind.
Londonderry, Ohio
Newport, Ky.
Chillicothe. Ohio
Flemingsburg, Ky
Chillicothe. Ohio
Parma Heights, Ohio
Mt. Sterling. Ky
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did earlier m the season.
In the upper bracket, Oak Ridge
(34-0), the runnenip last season,
will play I rankJin (bounty (32-2).
Jackson North Side (29-3) plays
Cocke Countv \1\ 12) in the other
■ippei bracket game.
In Class A. ( ollinwood will l>eat
Wayne Countv for the third time
in post season play
In ('lass AA, South Creene will
win their second straight crown
with ease.
In Class AAA, I sentimentally
pick Hardin County to win the
state, but to be on the safe side, if
the Lady Tigers do not win, Oak
Ridge will.

Available on a per issue bans
at the rate of 3.75 per column
inch, and 3.00 per column
inch for on-campus individuals and organizations.
Lower contract rates are available for those who advertise on a regular basis.
CLASSIFIED
Available for 1.50 per ad, per
insertion. Must be paid in ad, vance in Room 306 of jhe

J.U.B.
DEADLINES
For all advertising is Tuesday
and Friday at Noon.
For further information
please call 888-2815 or stop
by Room 308 of the J.U.B.
Advertising will be accepted
through the snail «**th correct
insertion order.

Mail To:

^

1

Sidelines. Bos 42
Middle Tennessee
State University

0

Hometown
Summerville, Ga
Carthage, Tenn.
Grands Rapids, Mich.
Clarkrange, Tenn.
Newport, Tenn.
Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
Gallatin.Tenn.
Sparta, Tenn.
London, Tenn.
McMinnville, Tenn
Maryville.Tenn.

Poa.
G
F
G
G
C-F
C
F
F
G
C
G-F
C
C

Rogers, Ohio
Alliance, Ohio
Arnold, Penn.
Boardman, Ohio
Bristol, Ohio
Brookfietd, Ohio
Canfield, Ohio
Girard, Ohio
Canton, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio
Hubbard, Ohio
Canfield, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio

weaknesses, but neither side was
able to forge an advantage.
Ten minutes before the half,
MTSU drove deep into Sewannee
territory and prop Dave Lafontaine
lulled into the trv-zone from five
yards out
The lack after was good, giving
the Moosemen a 14-0 lead.
The second-half saw the Sewannee ruggers mount a comeback,
scoring two trys to pull within striking distance at 14-8
With five minutes left in the contest and Sewannee thrc-atening.
MTSU regained possesion of the
ball and center Enc Raney broke
loose for a 45 yard try to ice the
game at 18-8.
"I think we'll be able to play some
good ball in the second half of the
season," said MTSU co-captain
Tony Neely "We've foun< I out what
players need to be on the field and

what it takes to win."
The MTSU forwards played a
major role in the victory, consistenly beating the Sewannee forwards to the ball.
The MTSU back-line also played
well, running for three trys and
shutting down Sewannee s lackingoriented offense.
The Moosemen will play the
Nashville rugby club, last yeai's

winner of the Mid-America Cup,
in Nashville this Saturday at 1 p.m.

0

American Heart
Association
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
VOUR LIFE

Scuba Here Aquatic Shop
Full-Service Dive Shop
Pre spring Sale
1111 Harrison Ave.
Juat
Off Greenland Dr.. .4'boro
•All Equipment
on Sale
♦Visit Us During
Monday-Friday 3-* p.m.
Sat. 9:30-4 30 p.m.
Our Grand Opening
March 18th thru 26th
*This Month
890-5542
15% OFF

I CLASSfF/Hntn
HELP WANTF.E
CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS
(Male
and
Female) for western North
Carolina 8 week children's summei camp. Over 30 activities including water ski, tennis, heated
swimming pool, go-karts, hiking,
art . . room, meals, salary and
travel. Experience not necessary
Non-smoking students
write for application/brochure:
Camp Pinewood, 20205-1 N.E.
3 Court, Miami, Florida.
SfTRvir-srg

DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Poa
G
G
G
G
F
C
C
F
G
G
G

YOUNGSTOWN STATE

No.
'2
13
14

■tomato «r

*innlai •

TENNESSEE TECH

No. Name

MOREHEAH STATE

No Name
11 Robin B'o.v..

passed off to Deal who raced the
remaining 50 meters for his second
trv of the game.
The conversion attempts on the
two trys were no good, leaving the
score 8-0.
The teams battled back and forth
for the next 20 minutes, trading
kicks and looking for defensive

GLASS TINTING

aw.

• Auto • Home _
■ But intii

i!

&

ADVANCED WORD
PROCESSING
Theses, Term Papers. Original
Letters in Volume. Reports,
Manuscript.. Professional Quality — Reisonable Rates. 8952326.
IRP Word Processing
Term papers, resumes and all
kinds of typing. Reasonable
rates. 890-2782.
AGAPE RESOURCE
CENTER
CHRISTIAN CHILD CARE
CENTER serving ages 3-6 years
(this summer taking school-age
children). Excellent preschool
curriculum, hot lunch and 2
snacks included. Open 6:30 a.m.
-6 p.m. Monday-Friday; 9 a.m.-6
p.m. Saturdays (cartoons 6t free
play from 9-11 a.m., movie &
free play from 12-5 p.m.). For
drop-in child care 1231 NW
Broad St. 898-0764.

WILL do typing in my home.
Call 896-9220
TYPING SERVICE — Professional quality. Accuracy guaranteed. 893-6035.
MICROWAVE OVEN
REPAIR CENTER
Service on all brands — authorized warranty service on
most major brands. 10% Student
Discount. Heat & Air Repair
Service 893-6909.

FOR SALT
FOR SALE: 1986 Olds Calais,
2 door, silver, blue interior,
power steering, power brakes,
tilt wheel, cruise control, new
tires, AM-FM stereo, automatic
air. One owner, excellent
maintenance record. New baby,
must sell. $7600. 893-6035.
FOR SALE: White 4 piece bedroom suit and portable television
stand. Call ext. 2815 or 529-2937
before 9 p.m.
DP 650 GYM SET
Very litde use, new condition.
New seFof 110 lbs. weights with
bars. $180 for both, or will split
890-4257.
KARATE SUIT for sale. Used
for only 1 semester. Size 2. Asking $20. Call 890-4257.
LOOKING for a 2 yr. old Georgian brick within walking distance of MTSU? Perfect location for professor or doctor. 806
Greenbrier Dr., off Greenland.
896-m
LOWEST RENT IN TOWN
ideal place for efficient learning.
1 bedroom apartment: brand
new, heat/air, carpet, phone, TV
cable hookups ($220 plus
utilities). Small efficiency: private bath, private entrance,
heat/air, utilities paid ($180).
890-0971 or ext. 2386.

Forone week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, sec your .lostens representative.

J( )STEXS
AMEWICAS

I .an

Mon.-Fri., March 7-11, 1988

COl

Tun,

E

C.

I

«

9 AM-3 PM

N

U^MI

R.^mmi $20.00
fawnei.' plansd\a.ldM*-

I'M.

Phillips Bookstore
i I'isi, |.M.-tis In.

